Vehicular networking has significant potential to enable many different applications related to traffic safety and traffic efficiency within Intelligent Transportation System. In this paper, cloud-based vehicular network architecture is proposed such that the vehicles can share computation resources, storage resources and bandwidth resources. The proposed architecture includes four types of cloud: a vehicular cloud, a roadside cloud, a cellular cloud and a central cloud. Then, a video capture service based on the proposed architecture is presented. Vehicular cloud is used to provide a video capture service of specific location, moving vehicle or route. It sends the captured video to a customer and the other available cloud to be used for further investigation. Resource allocation and management algorithms are proposed to handle the continuity of video capture with minimum service disruption. The proposed service is implemented using a test bed.
INTRODUCTION
Intelligent Transportation System (ITS) is the utilization of information technology to enhance the transportation system. Elements within the transportation system such as vehicles, roads, traffic lights, and message signs, become smart devices. ITS enables various users to be more coordinated, better informed and smarter use of transport networks. Intelligent transportation System (ITS) is the integration of information system applications and communications technologies to improve transportation safety and mobility and enhance system productivity. Currently, there are many countries have Intelligent Transport Systems such as USA [1], Europe [2] , Japan [3] , Canada [4] and others.
Nowadays, vehicles become more and more important in our daily life and most people go to work by vehicles, so it is expected that every person will have a vehicle in near future. Since every vehicle can be equipped with a different wireless transceiver, vehicles on the road may form a wireless network named as a vehicular ad hoc network (VANET) and can be integrated with infrastructure wireless communication system such as GPRS/3G, Wi-Fi, WiMAX and LTE [5] . The VANET is a subclass of the mobile ad hoc network (MANET) that it also has no fixed topology. Vehicles may acquire information and services through the V2V (Vehicle-to-Vehicle) and I2V (Infrastructure-to-Vehicle) or R2V (Roadside-to-Vehicle) communications. The V2V communication is based on the Dedicated Short Range Communications (DSRC) technology; while the I2V communication is based on GPRS/3G, WiFi or WiMAX [6, 7, 8, 9, 10] . The emergence of new wireless systems, ITS application and services, and ITS technologies, has raised novel research questions on safety and non-safety related applications [11] .
Cloud computing is gaining more and more popularity recently. It can be applied to the ITS applications to provide efficient real time services as well as to improve transportation safety, mobility and comfort degree for drivers. The motivation toward cloud computing in vehicular network is the communication, storage and computing resources available in the vehicular networks represented by communication, vehicles, roadside units (RSUs), and central servers. These resources can be utilized and provided to vehicles, drivers on the road, travellers, and customers on the internet. In the transportation context, the cloud computing is faced many challenges such as the production of unified architectural framework and many different services based on mobile computing [12, 13, 14] .
The current research of Research and Innovative Technology Administration (RITA) [1] focuses on real-time data capture and management. Real-time data capture and management is the access to high-quality real-time multi-modal transportation data that is captured from connected vehicles and infrastructure. Such a service promises a wide range of applications in surveillance, traffic monitoring, roads monitoring, and forensics investigation. Because of the huge potential in applications, video capture is considered in our research work.
In this paper, a cloud-based architecture for vehicular networks is proposed. Our work is different from previous researches in that we proposed new cloud based vehicular networks with four types of cloud. A novel service called video capture service is proposed based on cloud computing and the proposed architecture. A new approach for handoff algorithm is proposed to decrease the disruption time when handing service from vehicle to another or from cloud to another cloud.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents related works. Section 3 illustrates the proposed cloud-based vehicular network architecture. Section 4 presents the real-time cloud based video capture service. In section 5, the proposed video capture service is implemented and evaluated. The conclusion is presented in Section 6.
RELATED WORKS
In [15] , a hierarchical architecture for cloud-based vehicular networks is proposed that facilitates sharing of computational resources, storage resources and bandwidth resources among vehicles. The proposed architecture includes three types of cloud: a vehicular cloud, a roadside cloud, and a central cloud. This architecture does not consider the cellular cloud where many services and applications can be provided on cellular network. However, our architecture includes the cellular cloud.
In [16] , Pics-on-Wheels service, a Vehicular Cloud service, is proposed which delivers images on demand to customers by using vehicles' on board cameras. The proposed service provides customer with images through internet server. The internet server assigns the photo shooting task to vehicles close to the target.
In [17] , a comprehensive survey on vehicular cloud computing is presented that explore different area such as vehicular cloud architecture, application scenarios, security and privacy issues, key management strategies. The research paper gives a comprehensive taxonomy of vehicular networking and vehicular cloud computing. The services proposed for vehicular cloud computing are Network as a service (NaaS), Storage as a service (STaaS), Cooperation as a service (CaaS) , Computing as a service, Pictures on a wheel as a service, Information as a service (INaaS) and entertainment as a service (ENaaS). In our research paper, a new service is proposed called video capture as a service.
An efficient digital video recording scheme for smart vehicle is proposed in [18] . The proposed scheme supports real-time video and data capture of vehicles in the intelligent transportation system. Our research work is an enhancement to [18] that utilized the cloud computing for vehicular networks.
Different from the aforementioned works, our research works present a new cloud based vehicular network architecture for ITS that it supports different applications and services. We proposed a new service called cloud based video capture. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first service to address real-time video capture of specific location, moving vehicle, and route in intelligent transportation system. Furthermore, new resource allocation and management algorithms are proposed to handle vehicle selection and video capture handoff from one vehicle to another with minimum service disruption time.
THE PROPOSED CLOUD BASED VEHICULAR NETWORK ARCHITECTURE
In this section, the proposed architecture is presented. It is depicted in figure 1 which enables a new cloud based ITS applications and services for road safety, traffic efficiency as well as for infotainment and business. It consists of four different types of cloud: vehicle cloud, roadside cloud, cellular cloud, central cloud. These types of cloud provide different services and it is accessed by different users such as vehicles, customers in internet and travellers. The different cloud can be used to share computation, storage, and bandwidth among different vehicles or users.
Vehicular Cloud
Vehicular cloud is local cloud established among a group of cooperative vehicles. These vehicles share storage, bandwidth, computing, and information. A group of collaborative vehicles can provide more widespread, consistent, and reliable services for the urban area where the single vehicle cannot.
The motivation for vehicular cloud is to share the computation, storage resources and real-time data capture among vehicles. The vehicular cloud can be utilized to share computation in some application such as In-Vehicle Multimedia Entertainment.
The implementation of vehicular cloud is very different from a traditional cloud in computer network. Vehicles in the vehicular cloud are dynamically changing due to mobility. We propose a new scheme for vehicular clouds implementation: Server Based (Centric) Vehicular Cloud Management (SBVCM). In this scheme, the vehicular cloud is centrally controlled and managed by server called cloud controller out of the vehicular cloud.
Roadside Cloud
A roadside cloud consists of dedicated servers attached to Roadside Units (RSUs). It is established among a set of adjacent roadside units. The dedicated servers virtualize physical resources and act as a potential cloud site. The RSUs provide the interface to access the servers. The roadside cloud can be accessed by vehicles and travellers through RSU or dedicated server in Internet.
The motivation for roadside cloud is to share the computation, storage resources and real-time data analysis and broadcast among vehicles and users. The roadside cloud can be utilized to provide services such as storage, computing, platform and other different services as in the traditional cloud. The difference between internet cloud and roadside cloud is in the services accessing by the moving vehicles. The implementation of roadside cloud can be handled using Virtual Machine (VM) to be accessed by vehicle or traveller [19] .
Cellular Cloud
The cellular cloud is group of eNodes connected to different eNodes and gateways nodes. In this architecture we propose an enhancement to eNodes in order to support different application and services of the ITS.
The motivation for cellular cloud is to share the computation, storage resources and real-time data capture and analysis among vehicles and users. Cellular cloud is a local cloud driven by a set of adjacent eNodes. In a cellular cloud, there are dedicated local cloud servers attached to eNodes. A vehicle will access cellular cloud by V2I communications.
Central Cloud
The central cloud can be established among a set of dedicated servers in vehicular networks data center or servers in the Internet. The roadside cloud and the cellular cloud represent the network access layer. 
THE PROPOSED REAL-TIME CLOUD BASED VIDEO CAPTURE
In this section, a video capture service based on cloud computing is proposed. The vehicles can be utilized as cloud to capture real time video of specific location or moving vehicle. The video data is captured and transmitted to a server in Internet. Then, the video data is used when needed. The video data is retrieved using GPS coordination. Group of vehicles are controlled via dedicate server. The server can be private server or public server. The Server, vehicles and customers communicate via public network such as 3G or LTE or private network such as Wi-Fi or WAVE based network.
It is assumed that every vehicle has digital camera attached to the front of the vehicle. The vehicle moves on a road either in one direction, two way direction or cross circle. Any vehicle wants to provide video capture service should first register itself to server and then periodically announce its GPS location to the server. It is assumed that customer can request the service from internet for a specific location, a moving vehicle, or route on specific time. The specific location can be represented by either GPS location or name of location address from map.
We will use the following terminology which it is illustrated in Figure 2 :
Vehicles Ready List (VRL): it is the list that contains all vehicles ready to provide service. The list has the fields: vehicle ID, current GPS location, and route.
Vehicles Service List (VSL): it contains the selected vehicles to provide the video capture service.
Zone of Service (ZOS): the area where vehicle is able to start video recording;
Cloud Controller (CC): The cloud service manager is responsible for resource allocation and video capture.
The video capture service is provided in two steps: vehicle registration and resources allocation and management. The vehicle registers with server that it is able to provide the service. The server accepts the request and it adds the vehicle to the VRL. The server sends acknowledgment to vehicle. The vehicle periodically updates its location by sending its GPS location.
Internet(Central) Cloud
Customer Computer The video capture service can be utilized in three different ways. The customer can request video capture service of specific location. When customer sends request to server to monitor the specified location, the request should include the GPS information of the location. The server invokes cloud controller to handle the video capture and resource management task. The cloud controller creates the two lists: VRL and VSL. The cloud controller uses the resource allocation and management algorithm to handle vehicles selection and video capture handoff. The cloud controller establishes connection with selected vehicles and the customer. The following algorithm shows the steps of resource allocation and management of specific location. The customer sends request for video capture of vehicle using its ID. The request contains the vehicle ID. The server forwards request to cloud controller. The cloud controller looks up the vehicle GPS location using its ID. If the vehicle ID is not found, the request is rejected. If the vehicle is in the cloud controller list, it invokes the resource allocation and management algorithm to handle vehicles selection and video capture handoff as in algorithm 2. The customer sends request to server for video capture of full route. The request must contain the starting GPS point and the end GPS point. The vehicle that provide the service should send the route if the driver has selected a route. In this case, the cloud controller looks for vehicle with the same route. If the route exists, the cloud controller uses resource management of route as in algorithm 3. =3963*ACOS(COS(RADIANS(90-lat1dd))*COS(RADIANS(90-lat2dd))+SIN(RADIANS(90-lat1dd))*SIN(RADIANS(90-lat2dd))*COS (RADIANS(long1dd-long2dd) )).
Zone of
The result of the above formula is in miles. We can change miles value to meters by multiplying the value in miles by 1609.34. Suppose the target object point is (lat1dd,long1dd) and the vehicle location is (lat2dd,long2dd) as in figure 3 . When a vehicle update its point to (lat3dd,long3dd), we can compute the angle of deviation using triangle angle. The angle C of a triangle can be calculated from its sides using cosine law as in the following formula (2): C = cos -1 ((a 2 + b 2 -c 2 )/2ab) The above formulas in the first algorithm are studied using the Google maps [20] with map of figure 6 . The scenario is to study the video capture service of a specific location. The specific location is (15.278517, 44 .241651) that is sent by customer computer to server. The following tables are simple trace of the video capture handoff decision from one vehicle to another vehicle while monitoring the specified location. It is assumed that there are three vehicles A, B, and C. Table 1 shows that vehicle A started providing service at distance 226 meters. The vehicle A moves towards the specified location (15.278517, 44.241651) . When the vehicle distance is 179 meters from the specific location, the system make video capture handoff to vehicle B because the angle deviation is 73 degrees. Table 2 shows that vehicle B started providing service at distance 220 meters. The vehicle B moves towards the specified location (15.278517, 44.241651) . When the vehicle distance is 42 meters from the specific location, the system makes video capture handoff to vehicle C because the angle deviation is 97 degrees. Table 3 shows that vehicle C started providing service at distance 204 meters. The vehicle C moves towards the specified location (15.278517, 44.241651) . When the vehicle distance is 0.8 meter from the specific location, the system vehicle C becomes out of service because the distance is smaller than one meter.
The problem in the above resource allocation is either the large number of vehicles in the zone of Service needs high bandwidth network to transfer the captured video or no vehicle in the zone of service. The network load makes network slow. If the server records all the traffic, it need hug storage. The solution to this problem is to use one source of data capture in each direction. If there are many vehicles in zone of video capture, the server should compute for each vehicle the following: 1-Direction 2-distance 3-Deviation of the vehicle. The server selects the best candidate vehicle which has the best distance and angle deviation of the vehicle.
Another problem in the above solution is the delay associated with video capture handoff from one vehicle to another. The handoff delay is the round trip time between server and new candidate vehicle. We propose a video capture handoff scheme with minimum delay and minimum disruption time. To solve this problem, the server establishes connection with the two best candidate vehicles and forward video of one of them to customer. Then server periodically checks the distance and angle deviation of the two vehicles. The server replaces any vehicle if it is not satisfy video capture requirement.
Figure 4(a) shows the video capture of moving vehicle A before the handoff. We can see that vehicle B is in the VSL. Vehicle C and Vehicle D are in the VRL. Figure 4( 
SYSTEM IMPLEMENTATION
The proposed system can be studied and evaluated using testbed implementation. Figure 5 shows a logical view of how all the components interact with each other while providing a framework for video capture service studying. The testbed model consists of 4 cars. Each car has its digital camera, computer system and GPS device (Mobile Android with digital camera). The 4 cars are connected to WiFi wireless LAN with outdoor access point. The access point is connected to the server. The server is connected with computer using Ethernet LAN. The system is distributed on the car computer system, server, and customer computer. The area of service is shown in the map of figure 6 . It is the road around the Alandalus University. The zone of service is 250 meters from the target Object. We use Android SDK 2.3.3 / API 10 to code the mobile system [21, 22] . Microsoft SQL server is used for creating database at server.
The implemented system needs further work to enable us to study its performance. The application in the android mobile gets GPS information and sends it periodically to the server. In the same time this application sends real time video data to the server based on server request. The SBVCM scheme proposed in section 3.1 is used to control the vehicular cloud. Further work is required to study the service disruption time during video capture handoff from one vehicle to another. The delay and number of packet loss should be computed in order to show the performance of the proposed service.
CONCLUSION
In this article, a cloud-based architecture for vehicular networks that facilitates sharing of computational resources, storage resources and bandwidth resources among vehicles is presented. Then, we focused on real-time cloud based video capture in the proposed architecture. The resource allocation algorithm is proposed to manage vehicle selection in order to provide video capture service. A novel approach for video capture handoff algorithm is proposed to change service from one vehicle to another with minimum service disruption and delay. Finally, the proposed video capture handoff is evaluated and discussed. 
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